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A snuggle, a tickle—both at once?

 That’s a snickle!
A hug and a giggle? Who doesn’t love a good higgle!? 
This delightfully playful board book will have readers 
of all ages chuckling as they read fabricated words of 
affection. A tickle plus a snuggle makes for a tuggle, 
while a snickle and a higgle gets you a sniggle. Accented 
by adorable photos of beaming babies, this silly board 
book takes the reader on an engaging romp through 
repeated rhyming sounds landing right back at the  
best feeling ever—a snuggle with someone you love.
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Give Me a Snickle! 
           
Author: Alisha Sevigny       April 12, 2022

A photographic board book that celebrates words made up to express love and joy.

FORMAT:  Board Book  PDF   EPUB
7 x 7"   9781459828704    9781459828711    9781459828728  
20 pages  $10.95

KEY SELLING POINTS:
• Give Me a Snickle! includes photos of babies from diverse backgrounds.  
• This book celebrates love and affection between care providers and children and makes for an engaging 

read-aloud. 
• Encourages physical touch, which is necessary for healthy growth and development. 
• This board book introduces portmanteaus, the blending of two words to make a new word.
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ALISHA SEVIGNY is an author of books for young readers and a literary consultant. She 
holds a degree in professional writing and sociology from the University of Victoria. Her books 
include the Secrets of the Sands historical adventure series and the young adult novels Summer 
Constellations, a CCBC Best Book for Teens, and Kissing Frogs. She currently lives in the  
Cayman Islands with her family.



PROMOTIONAL PLANS INCLUDE:
• Print and online advertising campaigns 
• Promotion at national and regional school, library and trade conferences 
• Extensive ARC distribution, including NetGalley 
• Blog and social media promotion 
• Outreach in Orca newsletters
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A SNUGGLE.
A TICKLE.

Both at once?
That’s a SNICKLE !





A TICKLE.
A SNUGGLE.

It’s time for a TUGGLE !





A HUG
and a GIGGLE.

Who loves a good HIGGLE?





And if you take a HIGGLE 
and throw in a SNICKLE

what do you get?

Why, that’s a SNIGGLE !





A SNIGGLE
and a TUGGLE

bring us back to…
a SNUGGLE.





And nothing’s as good 
as a SNUGGLE with you!





When we throw  
in some TICKLES?

Well, that’s magic too.





So whether you SNUGGLE 
or TICKLE…





or do both  
together…





when I give you a SNICKLE
it’s the best feeling ever.
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To everyone who needs a SNICKLE !  
—A.S.
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